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PLEADS FOR MORE
SCHOOL SUPPORT

Dr. J. Henry High&mith Speak, at
Blowing Rock High School Fint>!>;
Diplomas Presnted to Ten Graduate*
Blowing Rock, May .Dr. .J.

Henry Highsmith, state inspector of
igh schools, in his address last
Wednesday before tlic gittdiiating
ass of the Blowing Rock High

-School, made a strong plea for better
v. pport of the schools and predicted
t at the eight-months term would he
: reality within two years. Dr.
::ghsmith .supported his arguments
;th masses of statistics, vitalized by
.-cry-day illustrations that everyone
uid trndhrstand.
The address was nrpgiaileJ fcv o

* «^-*ano solo by Miss Hazel Blalock
\ nnd a vocal solo by Miss Anne

Greene. Diplomas were presented
Principal G. O. Mudge to the foldinggraduates:
Byhum Crisp, Velma Cannon, LuleCoffey, Edna Miller. Corien

Knight, Christine Johnson, Pern
Rabbins, Lucile Reid, Elizabeth Sudforthand Beniah Woolen. The programwas closed with a saxophone
- Io by Don Johnson and the singirof "Farewell to Thee" by the
graduates.

Monday night before the commencement.the following class day
; iOgrani was given: Class song by
the class; Madame Y&rinskv, gypsy

rune teller, presiding; class history.Elizabeth Sudderth; class statistics.Velma Cannon; class poem,
Lucille Coffey; grumbler, Harley
Mndge; prophecy, Lucile Reid;
-maker for the mottor, Christine
Johnson: speaker for the flower,
Corien Knight: giftorian, Edna Milt.;cl»s» will. Pern Bobbins.
The graduating exorcises of the

seventh Oracle were held Friday
1: Lh.t before the high school com;v-*.ncementweek. The foUowing prorampreceded the presentation of

diplomas:L Invocation, Rev, P. A. Hicks; welciric,Shuford Edmiosten; statistics,
??Stha Dula; poem, Elirsbeth Greer;
« -ophccy, Blair Sndderth; oration,
Murtfejl Gragg; will, Oma Greene;
fuledictovy, Pauline -Gredae; literaryaddress, Prof. L. G. Greer.

i Diplomas were presented by CounAty Superintendent Smith Hagaman
its the following' graduates; Blair;
Fnddcrth. Gladys Pitts, Lena Greene,
Mary Lou Young, Ruth Mays, Annie
Mae Gajyen, Shufovtf Edminsten,
F.sthn Dula, Merriell Gragg. Arnold
Bolick, Torrence Triplett, Emma
Cdffey, Oma Greene, Mary Craig,
Elizabeth Greer, Pansy Gragg, PaurmeGreene, Blanche Hodges, Mae
Teaster. Hazel Moody. Opal Pitts.
Mae Shore, Muriel Story, Lemuel

Last Thursday evening Mrs. HowardHolshouscr, president of the
arent~tearher association, and Mrs.

'"ameron Williams were joint hostessesto the teachers of the consolidatedschool at a delicious dinner at
"Wrt; UrtlcliAiiciv'c A ftai* «

hour of social chat, the teachers
were invited into the dining room,
where the hostesses served a delici-i
ops dinner.

The pupils of the fifth and sixth;
-.grades presented last Thursday
night in a varied program oi oneactplays and negro minstrels by
their teacher, Mr. Askew. A large
c.TOwd filled the auditorium to hear ]-he program.

The Jupollo Public Service Cora-
pany, which operates the Blowing
Rock Light and Power Company,
has opened a retail store and dis-1
play room in the frame building ad-
jaeer.t to Hoishouser's store. George
Robbins, the local manager, expects!
to install one of the most attractive:

d electrical 'displays in this part of!" the state. The store will also serve
as offices of the company.

The Blowing Rock Bulletin, anr.u-
a! publication of the Blowing Rock;
Chamber of Commerce, will be ready
for distribution late this week. The
proofs have already been read and
returned to the printer. The Bulletinwill give complete information
botit Blowing Rock as a summer re-

SOTt.

The school and community library
will he open throughout the summer
at the usual hours: Tuesdays and,
Thursdays from seven to nine, and
Saturdays from three to five. The
juvenile library has been mtved
from the several classrooms to thei
main library room, where the books
will be available during the summer
lo borrowers.

It was erroneously reported in the
story of the Blowing Rock municipal
election that Lee Robbins received
only four votes for councilman. Mr.
Robbins' vote was 44. j

2 Social miiiviuu it. Tlswir.g Ss'lt" during the closing days of May

rp_ o c.: ''4-- -;^C'
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Vote to End Big Kayon
Strike at Elizabethton

Elizabethton, Tenn.. May 25..A
{meeting of former employes of the,
| two textile plants here, who havebeen on a tumultous strike ,<*nce.
April 15, voted almost unanimouslylate today to return to work.
Although L. Stubbs, organizer for

the United Textile Workers of
"America, declined to announce eon-1
ditions, it was presumed that the| strikers would agree to conditionsj| promulgated with officials of the j\meriean Bemberg* and Glanzstoff

j plants during '18 hours of negotia-!tions.
Informed by the Associated Press

of the almost unanimous vote. Dr.
! Arthur Mothwurf, president of the;
Bemberg plant ana the Glanzstoff
mill, declared that he was "highly1pleased."

"I have not been formally inform-
cd of the vote." Dr. Mothwurf said.
"1 want it to be understood, how-1
ever, that I Sw ill deal onlv with for-!
mer employes, as such, and not with
the union as a union. Furthermore,
former employes considered undesir-
able will not be given their posi-tions." jDr. Mothwurf, however, said that1

! membership in the union would not
he considered a bar to former em-
pioyes.
BRITISH AND AMERICAN

CLERGYMEN URGE PEACE

A message to "the churches and
in all people of goodwill" which ap[peals for better understanding be-!
tween the peoples of America and]Great Britain and signed by 180:
ministers and religious educators of]the two countries, was released at
the World Alliance in N'ow York
last week.

Dr. Fred S. Smith, chairman of
the executive-committee of the A!-
liance, has just returned from Eng-1
land where he obtained the signa|tures of 1)7 British clergymen and
religious leaders to the message.
"We bleieve the time has come]

wr.eu r.ne worm must nave done with
war, in fact, in expectation and in
pia lining," the message read in part,
and "that another collision between

j,great nations would be an assault]
upon civilization and an offense;against God, and we believe that the

j intelligence and the conscience of
this generation are able to build the
structure of a permanent peace.
"We believe ttie time has come

obligation of political leaders in our

respective governments is to shape
the policies and programs of these
countries in accord with the treaty
renouncing war. to the end that the
whole psychology of supposedly hos- {
tile interests and competitive armu-
ments may he transformed into the!
creative faith which shall build and
strengthen those arbitral treaties.

j oeurisL of justice. and covenants bcitvcen the nations by which peace!
can he assured."

The. (lanies were attached, the
message said, "Jip loyalty to our re-

spectivo countries and in the con-1
viction that the welfare of each;
country is likened indissoluble with
friendship for the other."

centered around the high school j
seniors.
On Tuesday evening they were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Gil-
lett at a picnic supper on Rebel
Ridge. There around a bonfire mem-i

of the freskn-.cu cuSas "clapped
in and clapped out" until all the
seniors had found their correct
places on seats marked with the ]superlatives best fitted to each seni- l
or, according to vote by the freshmen.These adjective? were most
intellectual, Elizabeth Sudderth;
most demure. Corein Knight; most
attractive, Christine Johnson; sweetest.Lucille Coffey: prettiest. BeulahWooten; most versatile, Lucile:
Reid; most tactful. Pern Robbins;'
most winsome. Edna Miller; jolliest.!
Velmu Cannon; wittiest. Harley
Mudge. and handsomest. Bynum |
Crisp.

After supper, the two classes
chose their representatives to cut,
the class cakes, the smaller marked j1932 for the freshmen, and a larger
white confection 1929 marked in'
green, the senior colors. Then marsh-
mallows were toasted around tne
coals and toasts givn, one to tlie
seniors by Mr. Gillett; to Principal1
Mudge, by Bynum Crisp, the class'
president; and to the freshmen by
their sponsor, Mrs. Gillett.

Besides the seniors those present!
were Mrs. Gene Story, senior spon-
sor, and Mr. Story; Mr. and Mrs.
Mudge, Cecil Rae Critcher, senior
mascot, and Bill Lentz, De Cannon,
Ola Coffey. Klizabeth Wallers and
Wylmath Bradshaw ol the first year
class. An after supper theatre par -;
ty followed at which Mr. and Mrs.!
Story were hosts to the group. The
picture was an excellent one, an all-!
star cast in Michael Arlin's gallant!
lady who wore "the Green Hat." The
interlude between "the supper and
theatre parties was a merry ride, led
by Mr. and Mrs. Story to Green
Park and to "the Rock" by moonilight. 1
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MR. HAGAMAN THIN1
f AGENT WOULD BE /

By SMITH HAGAMAN
(County Superintendent of Schools) jI do not think a farm demonstra-1
tion agent would cure all the farm-jers' troubles; but T do believe a good;
man associated with, say three, five!
or a dozen good farmers of our]county, as an advisory board would
in a few years wonderfully improve
farming, trucking and livestock con-
diliohS ir, the county.
The cost, of this would be negligi-!ble as compared with the benefits

derived therefrbih.
It would cost the county a little

less per month to employ a farm
agent who is well trained, than it is
costing: to furnish a school for fourteenlittle colored children per
month. One dozen eggs, at a low
price, for each taxpayer will pay aj
farm demonstration agent for a.
whole year.

Every business, every profession
that is worth a continental must ne-1

Most Mountain Counties
Employ Farm Agents!

John W. Goodman, district agent,r
state agricultural co-operative exten-
sion work, in congratulating a local
citizen on the efforts being made for
the employment of a farm agent for
Watauga county, adds:
"As a matter of information to!

you, Haywood county made the ap-
propriatton for an agent last Monday.Alleghany county will prob-jably complete its arrangements fori
one on May 2«S. I do not have it of-
fieially yet, but it is my understand-1
ing that Yancey county has definite-!
ly decided to put on an agen t in
July. This would leave in the
mountain section only Mitchell and
Trwnsylvania counties, without agents
alter the first of July, provided Wat-I
mum eount.v mnbe it< i.rvTitfAnvia.
tio11. This condition is not only ex-

isting- in western North Carolina,
but is also true in aU parts of the
state. This is being brought about'
by just such conditions as you have
seen existing in Watauga county."

The following paragraph will give
an idea of what the farm agent is
doing to aid farmers in Avery counjty: "On Monday IK farmers owning
sheep met-in the agent's office ntVdT
formulated plans for pooling their
iambs and marketing co-operatively.
A questionnaire was prepared by the
agent and sent to the different sheep
growers for the purpose of determininghow the number of iambs!
that would he ready for the market
on dales that were set by a committeeappointed by the sheep growers."
HALF ACRE OF TOMATOES

YIELDS MORE THAN $600.00

The editor was at;-the home of At
tovney John II. Bingham, of Sugar
Grove Sunday afternoon, and a more
pleasant place to visit would be hard
to hnd. Aside from his law practice.
John is quite a farmer, owning as he
dees, one of the most fertile farms
in the county. He told us this little
story, which proves what intensive
farming in Watauga means: 44Two
years ago,-' he said, "I rented to a
man much less than half an acre of
land, to be set in tomatoes, f was to
have half the yield. The sales from
that small plot of ground amounted
to more at gathering time than
$625.00ir-aiia^~i»ad enough left to
supply a number of my neighbors.
This year," he said, "I am putting
cut nearly two acres in tomatoes, as
1 consider it one of our best paying
crops." '

His gardens, grains, etc., are
simply luxuriating. He pointed with
some degree of pride to a large ap- :

pie tree, four feet in diameter, and
said to be 125 years old, that raises
its magnificent head over the road i

near the hospitable home, it being a 1
relict of "Uncle" Reuben who, 3

in years long gone, owned the farm.
Tradition says that more than once a

four-horse wagon load of apples ha- 3

been gathered from this tree at (

once. Chickens, pigs, cattle, etc..
are also grown on this magnificent i

little estate. Just why a man fixed
at home like John Bingham is, would 1

fool with the practice iff law, is a 1

mystery to us.

Englewood, N. J., May 27.Miss
Anne Morrow, daughter of Ambassadorand Mrs. IKvight W. Morrow,
and Col. Charles A. Lindbergh were {
married at the bride's home here this .

afternoon. The ceremony, witness-i <

ed by only a few friends in addition j .

to the immediate family, was per- (
formed by Rev. W. A. Brown of :

Union Theological Seminary, New ^
York city. Immediately afterward. ,

Ambassador Morrow left for Wash- j
ington. The honeymoon plans of (
the couple were kept secret <

*
Not Paupers.."The way lor you

to straighten out your financial difficultiesis to try to live within ycuir
means from now on." s

"Within our tneans! Certainly-riot!
We may be poor, but we're not so

Daaiy oii as «ii .Life. }

rv_ . * r -1
r>esi interests or INorthw
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KS COUNTY FARM
^SSET TO WATAUGA
cessarily have sonv

^ ^rhead expense.All busim .'ii who have
the least bit of & e to succeed
nowadays must £* a close and
constant study ^ s business; if he
does not sonv *r roan who does
takes his bu- away from him.

If the to jsinss man were to
do no mor' the average farmer
does in si. ig and pushing his
hnsinpss. one ear would put him out
di business.

I am not even suggesting that the
fanners of Watauga ought to get
wKTrinvr in nanus or ciuos or sign,
up agreements. The thing, as I see
it, is to get a man whose business it
i. to work with the farmers to stimulatea wise system of farming, growingcattle, sheep, etc.. by constantly
working and planning with the farmers.

Napoleon said. "The way to get a
thing done is to keep everlastingly
agitating, agitating, agitating!"

Barbecue for Merchants
of Stat eat Blowing Rock

Hickory, May "27 .Barbecues are
among the many things western
North Carolina is noted for. These
feasts served in the open air. preparedby skilled cooks and augmentedby tasty native dishes are famous.
But perhaps the biggest and most
enjoyable one staged in this section
in recent years is to be given at
Blowing Hock June 12 by the Lenoir
Merchants* Association for the delegatesand visitors to the North
Carolina Merchants Association's
convention.

The convention, which opens here
June 11. is expected to be attended
by 1.200 merchants and visitors from
all ports of the slate and one of _the
most elaborate entertainment programsevr arranged in Hickory is beingprepared for them.

lvt-noii is luuviQing cue uarnccue
part of the program. The merchants
association of that city is co-operatingwith Hickory in making the entertainmentprogram a success and
will be-host to the thrones at the
bavDeeue when the eonvent;on makes
r sight- seeing trip to the mountain

Stato President Ha- y \Y. Courtneyof Lenoir promises a memorable
feast. Another feature of the trip
iu Blowing Rock by the delegates
will he an organization meeting of
the newly elected directors of the
association.

STATE ROAD BOARD TO
. AWARD CONTRACTS TODAY

Raleigh, May 28..Officials in the
office of the state highway commissionwere busy thik afternoon tabulatingthe1-bids received by Chairman
It. A. Doughtpn for approximately
SoOO.OOO worth of highway work
which will be awarded contractors at
the meeting of the commission on

Thursday. Commissioner Doughton
reported that the bids were at splendidfigures.

In addition to awarding these contracts,the commission will have severalother important matters for
consideration, including a decision
as to the basis for adding the 10 per
cent authorized for each of the next
two years liv the last general assemmSBBksSR I

A. S. T. C. PREPARING
FOR RECORD SUMMER TERM

The Appalachian State Teachers'
College is preparing to open its
summer school June 11 to receive
the largest body of summer students
eveV assembled here. A total of 74
courses will he offered, designed especiallyto mec tthe needs of elementaryteacheks Scekta- u> iuiS6
their certificates.
An unusual amount of recreation

.vill he offered summer students, in-
eluding hikes to Blowing Rock, to
:he top of Howard's Knob and to
>tber places of interest and scenic
leauty; excursions to Grandfather
mountain, Lmville gorge and John-
son City, and free moving picture
(Hau'C

BUSES MUST CARRY NEGROES

Bus lines operating in North Car-!
>lina are held to be common carriers
ind as such must "provide equal, but
separate, accommodations for white
imi negro passengers." under a decisionrendered recently at Rocky
tiounl by -Judge M. V. Barnhill, ofjtl»e superior court, in the case of
:he North Carolina corporation corn-1
nission versus the transportation
committee of the North Carolina
commission on inter-racial cc-operarion.
Would Die for Him.The Brunette:I love him more than I can

uiy.I'd almost give mv life for him
out he seems to prefer blondes.
Friend: I'd dye for him if I loved

fltnf much

OCR/5
est North Carolina
»a«»

Plans Going Forward
For Big Celebratior

Ktpri'svsiu«Uvcr. fixsm titc

committees appointed to work on
the details for the Fourth of Jul}
celebration here met at the Americai
Legion hall Friday evening and re
ceived assignments of their variou.
duties. The committee headed bj
W. H. Gragg to perfect the detail;
lor the fiddlers* convention to b<
held on June 14-15, made a vepori
showing that arrangements are goinf
forward in a satisfactory manner
Other committees are getting in actionand it is expected that at tht
next meeting on Friday of next
week, tlie program will have beer
completely worked out and will be
suomuten to tne lu!l membership oJ
the Legion.
PROHIBITION COMMISSION

WILL DODGE NOTHING

Washington, May 28..George W
Wickersham. chairman of the nationallaw enforcement commission
declare'! today in a preliminary,

I statenient that if President Hoover1:
newly created organization fount
any federal law to be unenforcabk
it would so report.
"We will not avoid anything," th(

chairman said at the conclusion ol
the commissoin's initial meeting at
the White House, where it listencc
to an expression of hope by the presiido.nt that it- would "secure an accu
rate determination of fact ar.d cause
following them with constructive
courageous conclusion.

Emphasizing that the commissior
would not act as arbiter between thi
wets and the drys, the chairmar
said it would receive for such coil
sideration as was merited reports
and data from any organization:

I which had studied any of the problemsfacing the commission.
"Prohibition is only one angle o

I our vvurki" Hie chairman add-id,-:v
he was pressed by newspaper covrc
spendenrs cu w*.r.i rgr the 05Tr«m o
the commission in dealing with thi
subject.

"The attitude of the Americai
people toward law is not hounded Iv
prohibition/' the former attorney
general said, adding" that the pres:
dent had charged the

J with finding out what causes tilLa»rajiftnL-_attitude of the Americai
I people toward all laws.

"The discovery of this is the nios
difficult of all problems," he a
.sorted."

j While a program S«^ms-domapped out, the chairman indicate*
the commission would remain in ses
sion here until the end of this wee!
and would meet here from time ti
lime thereafter.

HOUSE PASSES HIGHEST
TARIFF LAW IN HISTORY

Washington- May *JS -The na
tiyirs n't.h tariff bill with duty r ite
the highest in history, was passed bj
the hom-v nod sent to the, senate to
day. The vote v. a. 264 to 147.
From u public standpoint the in

creases in the sugar rate ami tin
boosting of the duty on raw woo
from Si to f»4 cents a nonr.d j® Co-

I garded as more important than the
other increases. The dutie?rjiiaecd oi
shoes and raises in rates on him
dreus of other farm and factor}
products also will have a Bearing: oi
family budgets unless producers ab
sorb rhe higher imposts instead o!
passing them on to the consumer.
Twenty Democrats joined 'i-M Re

| publican! in voting: for the bill, while
!' 12 Republicans and one farmer-laboi
combined with 134 Democrats in op
posing: the measure.

j
CRANBERRY SMELTER TO

RESUME OPERATIONS
1 B-JThe Cranberry Rurance Corolpany's smelter at Johnson City which

has been idle since September 1927.
is to he ^set off" again this week,
according to announcement made by
General Manager Hammond grosser.The Cranberry mines in Avery
COUntv have been nnemtincr far «o»«i

time and large quantities of the iron
ore have already been shipped to the
smelter, where the average daily
production of pig iron is about 12?
tons. Only a small amount of Iror,
was stacked on the furnace property
rnd this amount is sold and will be
shipped within a few days. Officials
pointed out that a large number ol
orders were now on hand and that
the plant would be operated so Ion?
as the demand continued.
A supply of Timezrit iron, mined

at Timezrit, Africa, and shipped to
Johnson City, via New York, has
been received and is to be mixed
with the Cranberry product when
smelted.

FRUIT FLY QUARANTINE
MAY REACH EVERY STATE

Washington. May 2S. Public
hearings on June 1 to consider ar
extension of the quarantine on the
Mediterranean fruit fly from Fieri
da to every state in Un? «i«io»Y
called today by Secretary of Agricul
ture Hyde.

\

FIVE CENTS A COPY

IMEMORIAL BAY
J SERVICE JUNE 2

Citizens Will Pay Tribute to Wat1auga's Soldier Dead in AppropriateService in the Methodist
® Church Next Sunday
j May 30, is Memorial Day, a day

set aside when Americans oause to
i honor those brave lads who gave
J their lives for the cause of freedom

in the recent World War. We fain
would forget the horrors of that picii;less carnage when the blood of na-jtions poured freely to satisfy the

i: ambitions lust and greed of a po
tentate of an imperial empire. Willinglywe would banish forever from
our memories those cruel, dark,
Moody days; yet we must not forget
those heroes who paid the supreme

' penalty, laid their lives on the al!tars of their countries and made pos'sible the dawning of a new day
v, hich told to a world the story that

' autocracy had spent its breath and
prophesied the supreme reign i?f the

J spirit of democracy. We love the
1j memories of those dead boys; we
honor them for their bravery and
sacrifice: we shall pause with un|:covered heads to do them reverence.

'' Un Sunday morning. June 2, a.
Memorial Day service will be held in

{ the Methodist church here. This
service will be held at 11 o'clock,
and Rev. Claude H. Moser, the pas
tor, will deliver the address, It is

»| earnestly requested that all the
churches in town worship together

11 on that day. Let this be a day when
we shall all meet for a common pur11pose. There will be special music
rendered by a choir made up of the

'I mambers of the different choirs in
; town. Reserved seats will he held

for the ex-service men. The public
in town and county is cordially in1j vited to attend^ this service.

YEGGS FAIL in EFFORT TO
rob elk park bank

The Citizens Bank of F.Ik Park
\ \vas visited Wednesday night by

yeggmen, evidently familiar with the
v', 1 ushtess ol safe blowing, but were

frightened away just when they were
i ready to enter the vault and carry
a away a large sum of monau
a There are several elements or

Ywith the attemptftj cd rcbherv and Rherm
-1 ci Avery county, is endeavoring to

clear up the affair.
&' favt;--th»t:-thv bank: had ho.'??*
I pilfered was discovered Wednes-!day morning by Cashier Weaver,
k: when he went to open the doors for
a business, An acetylene tank was

found on the floor, the from door
was standing ajar, and a long piece
of burlap was found in front of

5a the vault.
No money was missing from the

"j %ault. Sheriff Vance believes that
? raornefehir«g-occurred after -they had

blown the heavy door off the vault.
| The main doorvto the vault had been
expertly drilled and Was open. The
chest doorwithin the vault, how'
ever. Was apparently jammed, and

1 investigation by bank officials and
"! the sheriff revealed that it had prob-ably not been opened by the yegg1ou r. as no money was taken;

"WHISTLIN* ED" WILLIAMS
L GETS YEAR LN PENITENTIARY

f; North Wiikcsborc, ^aay 23.--^y\'
"Whistling Ed" Williams, expert

-1 niaelbu'.iid cf-fhiS' city, charged with
j manufacturing distillery equipment
and selling: contraband liquor from
his foundry, was sentenced to a year
and a day in Atlanta penitentiary
and was fined $3,000 in federal
court here today. The sentence was

;; imposed by Judge Johnson J. Hayes*
A fll vf-V»nv r>^nn)f.< <.x xut vitv.i «a«» iiil|/vocu vvucil

.' the federal jurist ordered that the
,! valuable automobile which was capturedat the time Williams was arrestedbe confiscated by the gove
ment. The judge stated, however,
that the forfeiture of the car. the

[estimated value of which is $i,500,
was taken into consideration in the
fine and that should it not have been
forfeited the fines would necessarily
have been larger.

ABANDON TRAIN SERVICE
Lenoir, May 27..Passenger train

service from Lenoir to Edgemont has
been abandoned, temporarily al

| least, according to C&pt. Ross, vetieran conductor of the Carolina and
;] Northwestern railway. There will be
mixed service for passengers and

U freight from Lenoir to the summer
i: v«c.,,4 n«., .:n-]

ij run eacl. day, according to Capt.
I! Ross, except Oil Sundays.

Wouldn't Help..Gi;d a

young woman in a western town:
"I'm invited out tonight to a big

feed and, believe me. I'm going to:i do justice to it"
Said her companion:

! "Perhaps you would better take
an emetic then."

: " Her reply was, "No, sir; I am not
taking anybody with me; I'm going


